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N.Z. NOTES AND COMMENT by Campbell Paterson
1/6d Q.E. A newly discovered Frame flaw and retouch.
We are indebted to Mr. R. Samuel for examples of a flaw and subsequent
retouch to the top frame lines on Row 8 No. 4 of frame Plate lA. It is a coincidence that this particular impression had earlier received attention from specialists on account of a re-entry to the right side of the frame. This re-entry may
possibly have been made on the plate prior to any sheets being printed; at least
we have yet to see a sheet without it.
We have seen the newly found flaw and subsequent retouch on lA-2A sheets
only'ITIlt cffIIIIOt at thts stage say-wtrethereither or both can be found on 1A_lA
sheets. Readers may help us here for subscribers to our New Variety service
will have the stamp in question-it having been distributed by us on acount
of the earlier known re-entry.
The flaw is fairly large and the example shown us extends as a blur over at
least six of the horizontal frame lines to the right of and above the "ER" in
N.W. corner. The retouch has had the effect of lightening that particular area
of the stamp, and under the glass the redrawn lines do not coincide with the
old. At least two of them show signs of wavering.
We would appreciate specialists letting us know in cases where they hold the
flaw or retouch so that we will not be doubling up on our distribution of these.

Edward and George V Booklet Panes, Etc.
586 Edward VII Hla. A fine clean block from a ~d Booklet Pane; one of the
four is the "ornamental star." A complete pane would be £4 so this is a very
good buy at
£3
587 George V KI?f. Three !d Booklet panes, complete, all Cowan perf. 14. One
has bars on top selvedge and sides; one has bars at sides only; one has "Parisian"
ads. Excellent value, the three
£6
588 George V K13e. Complete !d Booklet pane, top grade condition with the
"Jeyes" advert at top and "Dainties" at sides. This is a really rare pane and
seldom seen
.
£8
590 George V K13a. Booklet id pane with full selvedge at sides, none top or
bottom. On "De La Rue" paper
30/159ljieorjte V Us~i1. _Blocks. A set of 8 superb used blocks of 4. Includes Engra\'ed
2d purple K2a, 2d purPle K2b; l!d 10 a; 2!d K3a. Surface prints7' id Kl3a
(used Fanning Island); Id K15b; lid K17d (this is really rare, try to find
another such block!); 3d K19c. The fine lot
R4/-

NEWSLETTER SUBSCRIPTIONS NOW DUE I
If you received an orange renewal notice with your July Newsletter, a fort.
night ago, your sub. is due. Please assist us by prompt renewal-Thanks.

1899 Pictorials-Mint-No Wmk. Perf. 11
These are "premium" blocks from a lovely collection.
592 2!d and 3d. E8b, E9b. Four fine mint blocks, being two contrasting shades
in each value
48/1ld
593 6d Kiwi Green. E14b. Four immaculate blocks giving four distinct shades
from deepest green to bright yellow_green. One block somewhat off-centre, the
others particularly fine for this difficult stamp
£10
594 ad Canoe. E16b. Three superb mint blocks, indigo blue 2 shades and Prussian
blue
95/595 1/_ Keas. E18b. Three fine mint blocks, in red, bright orange-red and dull
orange-red. The first is a particularly superb example with the dull gum. Scarce
thus
£8

597 3d Huias. E9b. A single with double perfs. Unused with part original gum
and showing some discolouration. But cheap at
10/.
598 2td Wakatipu. E8b. A handsome and rare pair, clean and of bright colour,
mint, completely imperf. horizontally. A small gum crease on one stamp otherwise this would be an £8 piece. Price
£6
599 3d Huias Egb. A selvedge strip of three, all imperf. vertically. This piece
shows its age in some discolouration but again cheap at
£()

1900 Pictorials-No Wmk.
611 4d Taupo EIza. The lake itself may be nearly bone-dry but our stock is
as a cold drink in the desert. Here's a page with 8 lovely blocks in every con·
ceivable shade (and some inconceivable). Your gain is our loss, almost. The
price?
£6/15/0
612 6d Kiwi EI4C. \Ve want the help of the ladies here for naming shades. Four
lovely blocks; blush pink, sunset rose, stormy red and twilight carmine. Seri.
ously though, this last, a carmine.rose, is something we recall seeing only once
before in this group. Premium stuff this, almost thrown away
1)0/.

1902·07 Pictorials Watermarked, Perf. 11, Mint
613 2td Wakatipu E8c. A block in brilliant sky blue, superb; another eqnally
brilliant but a really deep blue and off.centre. The two
35/.
614 4d Taupo EI2b. If you have ever doubted that there are two shades in this
stamp, you should see these LWO blocks. Very choice, the two
46/615 3d Huias Egc. A mint, well centred, clean block of !) with selvedge
36/.
616 3d Huias Egc Variety piece. A vertical strip of 6, every stamp with letter
watermark (actualy NDPOST). Clcan, well centred, faultless
::I7/6d
617 Sd Otira EI3C. Three unbeatable blocks: red.brown, sepia. and black.brown.
The last has an old hinge stain on back but this is trivial. Two blocks have re·
versed wmk. Very choice indeed
£5/;;/0
618 6d Kiwi Red EI4e. Such a blaze of colour as you never did >'ee. "Red"
means everything from salmon throngh rose and glorious carmine.rose to two
incredible blocks in different deep brick-reds that have to be seen to be be.
lieved.. The buyer of this lot-9 blocks-will have the finest showing of this
stamp in N.Z. A crease on one block has been allowed for bnt several cases of
letter wmk. no wmk. and reversed wmks. have not. Come out of that rut and
buy yourself a real treat
£20
619 8d Canoe EI6c. Three blocks-if YOU tried for a year you could not find
90/.
a better trio of shades. Words fail us'
620 1/. Keas EI8d. Everyone knows the 1/. gives the widest range of shades.
Here they are in 5 mint blocks---deep red, red, orange-red, brown orange and
orange.brown. Don't blame ns if these are not all in the Catalogue. \Ve have
not seen some of them before
£12/10/0
621 9d Terraces E17c. A mint block of foul', deep purple, very handsome.
35/.
622 2/. Milford E20d. A mint selvedge pair in a pale green shade. \Vonderfully
clean and fresh
45/.
623 5/. Mt. Cook E2IC. One in vermilion, wmk. sideways, mint
90/.
E21d. One in deep red, lovely shade, wmk. upright.
£5

1946 Health Variety Collection
624 1946 Health Collection. A most usual and attractive little specialised collec.
tion of the "Soldier and Child" Health. The collection is entirely in blocks and
is nicely mounted on "Favourite" sheets with full annotation below each block.
"Arrieator" arrows indicate the position of every variety. All material is superb
used except where stated mint. Contains 13 blocks in all. Four are in the lower
value showing varieties on RI/l re.entry, R8/5 re.entry, RR/8 re.entry, R7/2 sky
retouch. In the higher value there are 9 blocks; RI/I, RIO/I, 2; R12/5 and
RI4/1, all these being re.entries. Also the fine variety Ro/I \VITHOUT clouds
at top left and a mint block of 6 of the same \VITH clouds; R8/8 in its earliest
form without any variety (this being the scarcest of the 4 known states of this
stamp). All the above blocks are in the "sepia and chestnut" shades so to finish
the picture there are two fine mint blocks showing the "sepia. and red.brown"
and the "chocolate and red.brown" shades. Price
40/.
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